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As he did »o be gave 
devilish and meaning! 
breathed a eigb o! relie! to 
that be was ‘neat. * There was some ■ 
thing in that wink that coi 
that; 'the comfortable-looking 
wasn’t going to get the worst of it.

“ • Bring me that bag beside 
ill yon,’ sàid the

JiliiirwfK1
• Second-Stone **t sea.- Dimeters AnUntlsfied. • ♦

Third-All is calm home again. Pekin, Jude àî- - There has been no
Closing tableau, Progression o! the meeting o! thé ministers of the foreign 

Age. Star Spangled Banner and God posters at Pekin since last Tuesday, but 
Save the King. the ministers themselves all profess

The olio includes the terpsichorean satislaction with the course events of. 
artist Miss Dolllc Mitchell ; Nick Vfl- The.Chinese forts have not yet been 
llama, in an up-to-date specialty, destroyed. It has been determined that 
-makes bis first appearance to the Daw- each nation will destroy thpse forts 
son public ; the favorite Mulligan and now occupied by its troops, but the
Linton appear In one of their popular ministers find that the respective mill-
sketches ; Madge Melville in songs and tary commanders object to destroying

Jennings and O'Brien in Chinese forts not occupied by their 
I their original act entitled, “The Dane- troops. Conseqi 
ing Girl,” introducing character will probably fifa 

v changes, songs, dancing and their ter- labor to effect the destruction of the
Nat C. Goodwin's great comedy en-1 sific bare handed encounter complete a unoccupied forts, at the expense of the

.Hied “An American Citizen,” which I program interesting and meritorious.- différent 'powers.
. , The Orphenm will undoubtedly have Many Chinese eunnebs have beeni,being produced at the Standard the. houses throughout the week.” Wiling valuables which have

1 ttr Ibis week is ,n every way appro-1 —--------------5-------- from the forbidden city. The valuables
I to the occasion of he great Nationalisation of Telegraph. thus sold were probably oassed over
y - American holiday for which It l. belngj Ottawa, June ^.-Nationalisation of the walls by the eunuchs to confeder-

^tially produced by special permis-1 tbe te1tgn,ph a„d telephone systems of ltes ontside. One beautifully carved
the Dominion is one of the most im- table, which was seen in tbe forbidden 

The play is a clean, clear-cut, spar portant steps which the present admin- city only two weekango, has been told 
kbag comedy, quick actioned and full istrlltjon at Ottawa contemplates tak- by a eunuch for 600 taels. No valtt- 
el funny situation, and with a vein o |ng , „ very earlyldïy. When the ,bl« of any kind have been taken out 
patriotic sentiment running throngh it Dominion telegraph act was passed It „j the city through the gates. These 
abich strike, a sympethetlc chord WB3 foreseen that all auxiliary systems are guarded by American and Japanese 
tut heart of evety American citizen and to the post, which is the main channel 
oils f°rth great applause. of public communication, most even

Wm. Mullen w Beresford CrUger IW tually pass under government control, 
afterwards called CaVew -and Vivian as as ,jjj the post itself ; and this set
Sestrice Carew take the leading parta provides for the transfer of all systems iog, will reach 150,000 taels.
,1th credit to themaelves end bill jus- established under it to the government, Members of the staff of Lf Hung
tier to the ptty. when deemed expedient by the federal ebang and Prinee Chang «y that great

AlfT. Layne has a strong part « L0»ernm6llt parliament. The British anxiety it felt regarding tbe wherc- 
Petei Barbary^a partner ol Beteeford g0TerBment has, fora long time, man- abouts and safety of a large quantity of
»ho IS quite deaf to everyone except aged the telegraph system aa part of gold that was buried in the foi bidden
the soft, gentle votçe of every lady he it, pœtoffice department ; and Canada eity. Certain ennucha who knew the

is the only important part of tbe Brit- WCret of the location of this treasure 
Rebt. Lawrence takes the part °* ish empire in which the telegraph aerv- 

Egarton Brown tbe defaulting partner jct ,, j„ priTate hands. With these 
of the firm whose shortages cause project* carried out and the Pacific 
Cmger to renounce his name, bii conn- c„ble successfully established, there 
try and marry an Bngliab wife in or-l wM| ^ an all-British telegraph system, 
der to obtain possession of a fortune of 1 ang under government control, gird- 
/80,000 pounds left him by an ancle on |iDg two-tblrds of tbe globe, 
these conditions. , I 'It is said that Canada would, long

Goa C. SeviHe take the part of Slf ago have owned her telegraph systems 
Humphrey Bunn, tiustee'of the estate had it not been for the example and 
of Cruger’s uncle. .... influence of her great neighbor, tbe

Harry O'Brien takes the part of Otto united states. The Canadian telegraph 
Strobee a floater of real estate booms. lystem, have been allied to those of 

Julia Walcott as Carols Chapin,fully | y,* United States, and doubtless the 
sustains ber reputation.

'1 «(RE MATCHED• The XYuwiâÇcwets. — - 
The jewels of the Crown, the regalia, 

as they are called, are quite distinct 
from the personal property ol the sov
ereign, and Include such emblems of 
sovereignty ss crowns, scepters, state 
bracelets, jewéled orbs, and the valu
able collections of intaglios slid 
cameos, which include the seals and 
signets ol the English kings from tbe 
middle ages pnward.

The total value ol the regalia ex
ceeds three million pounds sterling, 
the great raby alone in the crown 
made Tor Queen Victoria’s coronation
being valued at £110,000. One of the “On a trip rdra Chicago to New 
most important and historically vain- York in the summer of- .’96, " said an bag, and 
able of the regalia. 49 St. Edwards’ official of tbe secret service, .who 
crown, which is always carried on tbe spends a good deal of hia time a-ratl, 
occasion of each successive coronation, “1 was struck by the comfortable, 
while the queen consort’s crown, made groomed and experienced traveler look 
for Mary of Modem, wife of James II, of the man whose chair was directly 
ia also a most interesting relic of Eng- across tbe aisle from .mine. He was a 
I ish history, and will probably be quietly but perfectly d. cased man of 45
used again for Queen Alexandria at the or so, with a close-shaven,, ruddy the otheri ,ta~yed. He 1 
coronation. ~ ' “ïStettiince. of_ Mrtato smiting Mile- bis p,ir ol nines and the

The imperial state crown made for sien characteristics, shrewd, smiling drew three
Queen Victoria In 1838 contains the gray expression. He had a great stack 
moat remarkable individual jewel be ol papers and magazines, many of 
longing to tbe crown, the great ruby them European publications, around 
given to Edward the Black Prince by his chair, and he was skimming them 
tbe king ol Cavtile, A circlet of open in an idle sort ol way, when a fault- 
work In silver contains tbe great sap- lesaly dressed young fellow of 30 or so p,t The cider 
pbire fromtbe Crown of Charles III, made hit appearance at the door lead- They threw the $5 limit 
which w** beqbèàttied to George by ing Into the «molting compartment and ^ etUer to beat 
Cardinal York, with other Stuart trees- surveyed tbe faces of the men in the there wasn't ranch lean 
urea, while the clusters of colored car. The comfortable looking man j„ the center of
alone» are relieved by trefoils of d|a- acroee'Ihe stale from aie raised his eyes yl)cn tbe comfortable-)
monds. Altogether the crown con- and shm a quick glance at the yoeng placed his fire cards down 
tains, besides the great rubv and amp- fellow, and then went on with the 
phire, eleven emeralds, font rubies, perusal of the magasine in hia band,
sixteen sapphires, 277 pear la, and 2783 Presently the yoneg fellow strolled
diamonds. The jontoeva of the down tbe aille, stopped at my chair,
“Crown ’ are . performed in a specially and addressed me pi 
constructed box lined with white vet- teowely.
vet; and the velvet cap turned op with ““I'at trying to get up a bit of a
minever, which it always worn with It, game of penny-aute to while away the Shecdy’ In email letters. It was 
is placed in the aame luxurious recep- tin,*,'he said. ‘Care to sit inf I've 
tecta- got one player, and need a couple

The jewelled orbs, which else lorm more.’ 
an important item In the ceremonial “ ‘Casino and old maid are my 
of the coronation, are of. very ancient games,' laid I, employing atock jie for 
origin in connection with the royal „„.b nation., -i don’t know'Sue 
inaignia, and an orb surmounted by the poker hand from another.’ 
cross was an ancient Christian umblem, “The yon tig Chap am fled pleasantly,
61st found in tbe time of Edward the ,«1 remarked that he guessed I was 
Confessor. - jus, u wet) ofl ,hat t didn’t, and then

Bracelets have from earliest time» turned and addressed the man aero#»
tbe aisle. The comfortable-looking 
man looked up at him and smiled and 
said :
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man
The Dawson Theatres Have Made 

‘ Great Preparations. u
When They Tackled the Comfort- 

able-Looklng Man my
chair, w
looking man to tbe JÜjdjvTI want to 
get some cigars.’
à'‘The porter wee back with the

ill no time. My man grasped the 
quickly from the porter’s hands 
deposited it at hia feet, so that I- 
not the two sharper»—could see it, 
was a handsome but worn Gledal 

the labels ol many Europ 
hotels were pasted on it. In an 
letters on one aide of the%eg I caught 
the name of Vf. Sbeedy.' Oh, no, I 
didn’t fear for P. Sheedy. the comfort
able looking man, a little tbit then.

“The com lortsble-look Ing man cr‘‘ 
opened the pot with h|a kl

standard's “An American Citizen"
Makes Hit of Season—“Concourse I O’Brien,

Who Was the Famous Patrick Sheedy 
and Who -Sew" Them to the 

of $1,100 Jest to Pass Time.

1 *

neatly* the ministère 
ve to employ Chinese

of Nations” at Orphenm. Tt

"

2n
come

Sion.
»P-

looking man closed hie five cards up 
like a fan, and when he opened them

and an act. The young chap had stood

troops.
It is estimated that the cost of re

pairing tbe palace, independent of the 
valuable works of art which are miss-

■ting
rand

than $800 repre
;et

balte-

HIT e table

" 'Ey Jove, lb ta ll getting exciting, 
and I forgot about that smoke. '

“Well, it waa pretty good to 
countenances of thorn taro swindlers 
when my man put mat fang of hie on

$and remarked :meets:
-$ have disappeared.

theSTEAMBOAT NEWS. lly and cour-

Steamer Zealandian passed Selkirk 
this morning at 6. She will arrive 
this evening between 5 and 6.

The Clifford Sifton left for up-river 
points last night at 7 o’clock. She 
had a small cargo of freight and 78 
passengers.

Steamer Whitehorse is due tonight 
at 11 o’clock. She passed Selkirk this 
forenoon

The Columbian arrived yesterday 
evening with four passengers and 160 
tons of general freight. She will leave 
tomorrow at 2 p. m.

Steamer Sybil left this afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

The Northern Commercial Co. dis
patched the Clara yesterday for Forty- 
mile. She will return tomorrow with 
some freight for the store at this point 
and will also bring back Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Pedlar, who made the trip down 
Sunday in a canoe. Mr. Pedlar’» visit 
waa for the purpose of appraising the 
stock of goods in tbe A. C. store.

Agent Rogers has so arranged it that 
there will be two steamers of bis liue 
in port over tbe Fourth -tbe Zealan
dian and the Whitehorse, 
will leave some time dating tbe even
ing of the Fourth.

The Flora with two scows in tow 
passed Lower Le barge this morning at 
6 o’clock. She may be expected tomor
row evening.-

tbe table an that, they both saw *P.

i They both went pole, and then they 
flushed. Their feature» worked pain- 
fully. They shot lightning (la 
each other. They were really in n dis
tressing state. '

“ ‘Well, I guess yon have got 
beat,’ remarked the yohilg tuan—It 
we hl« bet. ‘Fight it out; you two. • 

“ H’gs afraid oar friend 
way,’ remarked the older sharper, ’he 
got us tied in knots. I’m ont. The 
openers. If you pleeae?’

“Mr. Sbeedy thfitw hia carda face 
up on the table, and when the two 

“ ‘Well, I don’t mind. However, crooks aaw the lour kings their faces 
I’m Interested ia the catenate of a were) worth studying

(lulled Jo the pot without any exhlbl- 
of trittnlph,and yawned cavernous-

at

joint working of the lines of the two 
Miss Mamie Holden, who appears I countries bas been of great benefits to 

for the first time in Dawson, proves her t|,e Canadian Telegraph systems. It ia 
ability as an actress by taking the char- th<raght now that the time haa come 
acter of Georgia Chapin. when government control can be estab-

Maater Claire Wilson as Willie Bunn |ilhed without any impairment of 
an aristocrat, and Master Martin Egan mnnication with the United States. It 
as Mercury a street urchin, prove them- seema generally understood that when 
selves to be favorites with the auai-

tbe

i
been emblematical of sovereignty, and 
were worn by the kings of Babylon and 
Assyria. Even now in Persia, only 
the Shah himself or his sons may wear 
them. They were need at the corona
tion of various English monarch», not
ably those of Richard 11, Henry VIII, 
Edward VI, Mhry and Elisabeth.

The bracelets which are at preseht 
among tbe crown inaignia ate Supposed 
to-have been those made for Charles 
II, and are tX inches in breadth and 

inches in diameter. They zre of 
-solid gold, lined with crimson velvet, 
and bear tbe emblem» ol the three 

The former kingdoms and the fleur de lis of France 
in exquisite champleve ensmel work. 
Tbe Irish harp is In deep crimson, the 
fleur de H» in a rich deep yellow. - -

The plate used on state occasions at 
the royal palace»,valued at Several mil
lions, is also crown property end it 
transported from Windsor to London 
for the varions state functions, in the 
shape of court belli, concerts or din
ners. Owing to the fact that In the 
reign of Chutes I everything of veine 
wet melted down, the crown gold plate 
ie comparatiyely modern. Tbe mag
nificent gold dinne- service for ijb 
people wee made bv Rondell and Brid
gets, who were alto entrusted,,with tbe 
making of the crown for Queen Vic
toria's coronation. Besides the service 
there are some hundreds of gold plates 
for use at the state balls. Alt the gold 
plate is kept at Windsor, in whet it 
known aa the gold pantry in contradis
tinction to the silver pantry, which 
contains, besides hundreds of magnifi
cent salvers and bowls, two complete 
services, which are not infrequently 
need together—the “Lion" service and 
the "Crown" service, each comprising

FLANNERY.^™ ”™‘ d°“D| ,In

K.Sinclair, Bonsnz., M. J. Hernias. tfo|“o ^ «own pUta the late , 
Frank Bre.n, J. M. J alien, Pete AI- had . great deal oi botheilvu and gold 
lan, W. F. Peters; H. Rambert, Bo- gifla, and of these were a pair oi beeo- 

J. C. Ratcliff, ArW: Skinner , «fui Silver dishes presented by the Rw 
Mr. sad Mrs. J. Kline, Grand Forks,
Tim Donovan,Dominion ; J, E. Brontn,
M. Christie, Sulphur.

3N
com-

Mr.I the Canadian postmaster general, pre
vious to bis departure "to Australia, in
timated that tbe government had a 

- j... °* A- Re Thorne as Simms a servant tohpbHcy in regard to telegraphs under 
Carew, Geo. Troxwel! as a hotel por- consideration, and which would be dis- 
ter, Fred .C. Lewis aa Lucas, Daisy I wben the Pacific zable project
D'Avara as Lady Bunn and Miss Lillie waa we][ under way, he foreshadowed 

' Grant as Annette a flower girl. the taking over of„the telegraph systems
With tbe addition of the new names lf the Dominion at no distant date 

the cast this week is stronger than ever Uauaua, significance attaches to the 
ud the play is carried through most statements, just made public, one 
•secessllly. Special scenery has b66” I emanating from Boston and the other 
wade ior this play and sets it off to frum xcw York, both of which have to 
the beat poreibie advantage. do with Nova Scotia enterprises. Ac

The action of the play occurs at the cordjng to the iattcr,the Vanderbilt in
foliowing places: terests are preparing to develop a rail-

Act t—Law office of Barbnry, Brown service between New York and
& Cruger. New York city. The sbdl-1 Sydney, C. B., and in respect to the

former, the statement is given o utthat 
I 1 Act 2 One year later. Hotel in the Mr H M Whitney, of Boston, presi- 
I Flace Massena, Nice, Italy. Flower j 0f the Dominion Iron and -Steel

fete day:
Act 3—Drawing room in Hotel Bret

agne, Nice. Same day.
Act 4—Cruger'a shop and lodgings, 

near London. Time, tbe present

-et-.-.!! 1,- story I’m reading just now. Start Abe 
game going, and get the other fellows 
yon'ra hunting for, I'll join yon pres
ently.'

“The comfortable-looking man 
stretched bis arms and yawned after 
awhile, and went Into the smoking 
compartment. So did I, to smoke and 
to look on*at the game

"The young ieltow and an older 
man, also faultlessly togged,,were al
ready playing, although they looked tv 
be somewhat bored. Their faces light
ed up, however, when tbe comfortable 
looking man joined them, and they 
produced a new peck, made tbe liaiii 
» cents, dished out a dollar's worth of 
white» and blnaa all around, amt «tott
ed In

ence.
The balance of the caat is composed Hon

'y.
‘Well, I think I'll taire a nit of a 

nap, ’ aaid he.
“The bank wan straightened out,” 

says the Star, “and the man who re
cently conducted the negotiation» for

“1

...

.....
the return of tire stolen Duchess of 
Devonshire portrait by Gainsborough 
to He English owner»—Patrick tibeedy,- 
the most fumons and unquaatlouably 
tbe aqaarcat gambler 10 the world 
pocketed about gtitai of Uioae two 
crooks’ money. Then be picked np hie 
Gladstone bag, politely excused him
self,on the plea that be arte exceeding
ly sleepy,and returned to bia chair. “
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.cation.
CM.

- .tv snake on WnrsMp.
An exciting and am using affair which 

occurred some short time ago on board 
6f 11. M. 8. Rattier, end, wkile-lt last
ed, gave tbe, ship’# company a lively 
quarter ol an hour, Is thus described by 
the Singapore Free Frees; “There era 
two pets on board, a big Borneo 
ontang end e fine pytkos, 
so feat In length. This 
bad dined heartily on a 
week beta", had begun to feel its ap
petite come back again, and in search 
lug about its boa for sa exit, 
place In the tide in bad repair. HI* 
eeaheeklp was through that in a twin
kling, unobserved, and 
orang-outang, 
few yards off,

"They played on for an hoar or so 
without incident. Tbe hands all 
around

M'DONALD.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. K. Jorae.

METROPOLE.
Geo.Preston, Geo. Cardin. I..W. Ben

nett, E. B. Harris, P.W. Belcher, Gold 
Bottom.

Company, bas arrived at tbe concln- 
sion that the harbor of Sydney is a 
superior one for a shipping plant.

According to tbe latest reports, Mr. 
Whitney's internons are pretty well de- 

The Standard orchestra of six pieces finea in regard to the much discussed 
6 under th« direction ol A. P. Frlemuth (aat line aervlce between Canada and 

is au organization which would be a I Great Britain. It is stated that Mr. 
credit to any theater. This week the whjtney and hi, a «oc, a tea have al- 
selectiona are all patriottc sirs and on j ready been awarded a provisional con 
Thursday night a special violin coinI tract for the building of three monster 
wit! be played by A. P. Friemuth en- steamers, either one of which
titled “Yankee Doodle.” will be able to make the trip between

B orchestra program is: Southampton and Sydney in four days;
I Overture, "American Republic,” and it ja likewiae claimed that tbe 
Thistle; patriotic medley, “America," and heavy machinery can. alao

B^Totiana ; euncert w.lt^ “Colnmbia Ex-]be made at Sydney, „ well as the 
I Rostiion, Hermann; dereriptive, "AnThe entlre p„n ol rap)d

-1 Battle Scene, Ifo*»- ocean iranait, it ia stated, bps been
DarinK the P1*» •““K* "’‘fodmred caIeful|y tolpptd out ,a ,Ttry po^ible 

; by Vivian and Mire Mamie Holden. I détail, with Sydney the base of 
™t Master Egan does a clever buck dance |,joog^
J. and the Coles in their wonderful double 

trapeze performance make a big hit.

of $-very bed. A g 
cent limit, even, on e traie, where 
tie* hangs heavy, is pretty stupid.

'Tush!' exclaimed the young man 
who bad Invited the comtoruWe-looh- 
ing men in, after they had been play
ing for quit* s while,’let’s chock 
action into this. Whet's the mettai 
with a dollar limit?’

"Now, I bad been waiting lor the 
young men tojnake 
lira aa that- It coat me a whole lot ef 
money to lesta how to play poker ful
ly «rail, and also to learn when not to 
play at all, sod I felt confident that 

waa doe to

4FAIR VIEW.
Geo. C. Vickrey, E. J. Gore, Adams 

Hill ; Mr. and Mrs. P. Kelly, B. Tyr
rell, S. .H. Rockwell, J, A. Sturtevant, 
Bonanza ; S. J. Sroland, V. J. Keenan. 
John D. Devereaux, Max Kntfleman, 
os. Lamb.

H W

a
YUKON.

J. T. Cla)worth, Jos. Dalrl, A. M. 
Corbett, F. Leonard, Quartz creek ; Hy 
Erickson, Wm. Plane, Jno. Plane, 
Hanker; Mslcom McKinnon, J. W. 
Mclnnery, Gold Run ; J. K. Coudes, 
city ; N. McFrem meson, city; John 
Bremerton, J, T. Thorpe, Bonanza ; G. 
F. Mclnnes, Mrs. Rodd, Sulphur; H. 
Davis, Dominion ; D. McGeachin,Monte 
Criato.

new
bank j the

tbethe yoeng
extending of the limit. Tbe reason 
why 1 feitjdeAfident ol this washc- 
■ 1 hod caught two or three light

who was
Invited bimeelt, on the

spar of the moment, to pinch upon that 
unfortunate quedromae. Tbs python at 
ones coiled for hie spring—hie 
of my Ing grace before meal when 
de»!* ‘be qaartorwmetaxjlltkeoe, tak
ing ell this in st a glance, 

there things. I didn't feel as if u eat putt, excited Jack loose, 
was my beaiewe to pvt In my oar just 
then, alt hough I meditated doing 
thing of the amt in 
sizable

npe

adian 
ritain I

sing glances between the young man
opera-

in a word,Mr. Whitney claims, 
with bis new ships and a rapid train 
service, he can land European passen
gers in Chicago by tbe time the fastest 
boats on the old route will reach New 
York. If this proposition is found 
capable of successful demonstration, the 
future of Sydney and of the Nova 
Scotia coni, iftm, steel and shipbuild
ing industries is assured.

The trade statement for the eleven 
months of the fiscal year, just issued, 
indicates that Canada ia atilt ia the 
enjo)ment of good times and that tbe 
tide of prosperity bte not yet reached 
I ta highest limit Tbe returns show 
that tbe aggregate trade of the Domin-

O’Brien ; Patrick O’Brad,, of 1* th*
•snd. John Mulligan; Biddy O’Brady, “d,n* °‘ ** *
Cmrie Linton; Henrick Groaameyer, J®1'" 
of Germany, Dick M.nrettu. ; teW ,“t| Ü*
..roremever, u, Germny, Alio. J«u-|f“‘d,*n
”)-S 1 Jtnvj, McPheraon, Scotch Ireaie, ,D* “ tW° T"‘hteJEJte
May Miner Tommv Atkin. P«r «“*• “ lbe *em ,or tbe whole
fond. Kate Rockwell Marie a dainty ,eer co“tio,,“ "» Proportion to tbe peat 
w- iront vZiZ- ■ eleven month., the aggregate trade of
«V WoD haag fto^ Petk jD Nicg this country will overtop tbe #440.ouo,- p A Cleveland baa decided to
i.L ",'Ctn*ot’« Friday, from Africa. 1000 m*flt-------3-----------------— retire from the roadhouse beai

late' , " • ••‘for laaritt u* Pack Trahe 1er Nome. account of the incream in hi» freigbt-
* rr*u*hkwN Clothilde Rodgers, p- »• forsmmrly of Shagway, iBg best ne* Hi. road

Sta 1 08 Ullk Edgerton, May I '• here with a complete Decking outfit month of Bnreka and also »t 30 Gold 
drid GoJOe* “f Liberty, Ray El- mclaping ten big males which he will Rna, has been placed on tbe market 

‘ te ; Bnttania, M, LaRoa.’ take to tbe Nome country for ore in fot pun particulars esn te
yoopsis of the scenery i»: packing from the beach back to the j1earned by applying at hit office in tbe

palatial S. S. __________ ■ [MCObsuM hotel bnildlng; west door to
Photo supplies reduced at Goetxman’fc. the Second .treat etttram*.

and tbe older mea with whom he start 
sd to play. The 
man appeared not to have noticed

. and I peter Napoleon III ewd the Empress
! Engenle, which were te constant are 

l>7 bar 1 ata majesty.—Ex.
The Orphenm haa another firat-clam 

entertainment for its patrons this week 
and opened Monday night to a crowded 
boose. The entertainment opens with 
a burlesque by Dick Maure tins en
titled, "The Concourse of Nations,

: and Includes characters from various

up s the masthead ie a 
Lien tenant larking, the 
the orang-outang, the q 
and another ef the crew.

ofi.1 the I
'efCUT THESE OULYork. : be feet aey mThe Big Feed.

.... IA number ef Indiana were np fromThe Two National My Which
Mooeehide yesterday with three c 
to get the monthly allowance which 
the government give» them tor the 
maintenance of the Indigents at their 
village. Relions were issued for 17 

for 30 daye,including Boer, bacon, 
canned meats, traits, etc., eod were 
carried down the river by the caaoCista, 
whore faces were wreathed Is smiles 
end whose eyes shown with pleasure as 
they talked
-big feed” Which wee is right

WW Be Swag Tt myself, ' replied the comfortable-look
ing owe. ‘This le deadly dal I, and i 
can barely keep awake. But why dél
iai limit? Let’s make it five-dollat 
limit sad fifty-cent ante. '

“'•Well, e little of that goes a long 
1 eaa

ly on the hungry python, one st the 
bead,another el tbe tail sad eoe 
middle Then the 
for the pi thus

AUxaiCA. uod nave thkgoto.
My «me try ‘Its ot Oo* save et--------—

thee. kteg ;
Sweet lend el llfienv : I on* live 
- Qt.tlmI stag. .. kin*.
Lead where my lath- 1 tied sereIhehla#.

ers died, Bend Mae victorious.
Lead ot the pilgrim's j Happy ead (tortoaa pride. : Lon* iorelge over os.
-—i riq awaatoln j God save the ties

Lei freedom ring :

countries who, during tbe piece, ren
der specialties illustrative of tbe conn- 

' try which they represent
The cast of the play is made up of 

* tee following well known artists who 
seed no introduction :

Capt. Dixon, S. S. Louise, Eddie

oft« gtt

against w-mething
to keep himit, ’ re- 

. And so the,
way, bet I 
plied the '

went ahead oa that beets I keen byThy choicest gifts Ie 
•tors

* MaMl-HH
over again, oaly ia tklaIttHT # 'that the two chaps werethat Hoa him be pleasad to 

poor.

And em giro up 
eseSi

To slug wllb beorl 
»n*J t«4ee.

Uod eave^lhe kleg.

father's Ood ! la
Author 0/ liberty.

To thee we slag: 
Long may oar land be
With ^freedom's holy
Pretest* ait hy Thy 

might 
Great God.oarKing!

Oer Utemmlvea of tbe
and

ing up good things oa the trains, and 
I made a mental

the deck, li 
rlasaieal marble el

efto ring-Sargent fit PI oaks'» new store on Sec
ond avenue opp. & Y. T. Co., contains 
all the latest ia clothing sod gents’ 
furnishings.

If yon like fine candies, cool drinks 
or delicious lee cream try Mrs. West's

(e st the proper moment. an ;V12.06 cemfimtahl» Isoktwg 
seemed to have all the leek
elevated limit. I 
hind him, sud l

“The shoot so sundry bleeps ■ iii X'the bracing a foot of m
sitting right ba
sil Me

reptile tit
Retires From Meed Mettre The

III
‘b#"

python s bos, ceiled ht 
abat hlm np Bat . 

little ehreeb
the other two desk,
I arty -good when he
deal. Htp mmaü

on
Piaska moved to
S.-Ÿ. T. Co.

New stock of cigar. 
""Big cigar»'' now <ro sale.

avenue, opp.E bad the 
to the

gÆd at the end ef ee hem’s play 
tbe #s limit, «d then there *ii •
jackpot, 
the second time

at the a
at the Pioneer that hecl

dap,”
iUAl-l ticking ep hie ZZTT ■U, Etootado Ware- 

and Second street»5 t seed • espy of 

Start tiil,^T.boatd the of6gSie-tce cream at
around in bis sc f..SVC.
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